Results are presented from ab initio CI calculations on several low-lying singlet and triplet states of imidazole. The lowest triplet state is predicted to be the 1 3A ' state, having essentially valencelike 7r -rr* character. The lowest singlet state is a Rydberg state representing the P -R,, excitation. Results are also presented for several states of the cation including some shake-up states.
I. INTRODUCTION
Azoles are five-membered heterocyclic compounds which contain in their rings one or more hetero-atoms including at least one nitrogen. * Imidazole (Fig. 1) ) an azole with two nitrogens in the ring, is a molecule of fundamental importance since its ring is an important constituent in biological structures.* Despite its importance, little information concerning the electronic spectra is known. A semiempirical molecular orbital CNDO/S3 and a modified PariserParr-Pople4 calculation have been carried out. In these, the lowest singlet excitation is predicted to be the n -rr* transition followed by r -7r* transitions. More recently, Bigot and RouxS carried out a modest CI calculation using a minimal STO-3G basis set for the ground state and the first excited states, S, , T, , and T, . The absorption spectra of imidazole in ethanol and aqueous solutions exhibit a maximum, variously reported at 207 nm (log e = 3.70), ' 206 nm (log E = 3.32), ' 207 nm (log e = 3.74), ' and 206 nm (log E = 3.84),8,9 which was attributed to the Z--rr* transition. Another 7r -r* transition has been observed in the 178-187 nm region, but appears to show a dependency upon solvent and PH.~ One more very weak band attributed to the n -rr* transition has been reported to occur near 250 nm (log E = 1.78). lo However, that band could not be found by Grebow and Hooker.4 The UV photoelectron spectra of imidazole have been reported by Cradock et al." and more recently by Jimenez et al. " Several ab initio calculations have been carried out for the first three ionization potentials. More recently, Palmer and Beveridge,13 using a double-zeta basis set, have carried out a large scale multireference CI and assigned the photoelectron spectra where many shake-up states are evident.
In this paper we report, for the first time, the results for some of the low-lying states of imidazole using a multireference singles and doubles configuration interaction (MR SDCI) method. Several excited states of the cation including some shake-up states have also been calculated. Our focus will be on determining the nature of the lowest lying singlet and triplet states and their ordering relative to the ground state. We also present an assignment of the photoelectron "Permanent address: Instituto de Estudos Avanqados, Centro Tkcnico Aeroespacial, Caixa postal 6044, S5o JosC dos Campos, 1223 1, SP, Brazil.
spectra looking for the best position of the shake-up states. These include several Rydberg states which appear in our calculation because of the inclusion of the diffuse functions in our basis set. The remainder of the article is organized as follows. In Sec. II, the geometry and basis set which were used are discussed along with the wave function employed. In Sec. III, the results are presented and discussed and compared with existing experimental and theoretical results. Section IV contains concluding remarks.
II. METHODOLOGY
All of our calculations assumed the ground-state C, microwave geometry14 of imidazole. The starting atomic primitive Gaussian basis set functions were the 15s and 10~ sets for nitrogen and carbon and the 9s set for hydrogen developed by Partridge. Is The basis sets were contracted using the atomic natural orbitals (ANO) from SDCI calculations for N(4s) and C(3P). For hydrogen, the contraction coefficients were taken from the SCF orbitals of symmetry It, and 2a' calculated for the ground state of the methane molecule. Linear combinations of the atomic orbitals for each atom were then produced, which maximized the number of small coefficients and minimized their values. The very small coefficients were then set to zero. Neglecting these coefficients had little effect on the energies as was shown by Rawlings et al. l6 The most diffuse basis functions were left uncontracted. The contraction from ( 15s lop) sets on nitrogen and carbon has twelve primitives for Is, ten for 2s and 3s, one for 4s, eight for lp and 2p and one for 3p. On hydrogen, the contracted sets Is, 2s and 3s have seven, seven and one primitives, respectively. The nitrogen and carbon sets were further augmented with two d polarization functions (adN = 1.515,0.490; adc = 1.189,0.278) and with two diffuse functions (a,,,, = 0.028, aPlv = 0.025, a,c = 0.023 and a,,c = 0.021). For hydrogen, one set of p functions (apH = 1.3) has also been added. Explicitly the NC/H basis set is ( 16sl lp2d /9slp)/[ 5s4p2d /3slp].
All calculations were performed using the MELD suite of electronic structure codes developed in this laboratory." The self-consistent-field (SCF) energies reported below were from restricted Hartree-Fock (RHF) calculations. The molecular orbitals (MO's) used in the CI expansion were obtained in the first step by an internally consistent selfconsistent-field'**19 (ICSCF) calculation for the first state in each symmetry studied. In the second step, they were obtained from the averaged density matrix for all states calculated with the same spin, i.e., from average-natural molecular orbital?" [designated here (A ' -A U ) ANMO] . For the symmetry 'A ' and for the cation, orbitals were also obtained from the averaged density matrix between the states in each spatial symmetry [designated here ('A ','A ' and 'A ") ANMO]. For symmetries where more than one low-lying state was sought, use of ANMO's was found by Cave and Davidson2'.22 to be an effective means of reducing the bias caused by choice of an orbital basis appropriate to only one of the states of interest. In this way, the transition moment between the ground and excited states can more easily be evaluated by using CI wave functions, since a common set of orthonormal orbitals is used for all states.
The CI wave functions used in the present study are defined below. In all cases, no excitations were allowed out of the five lowest orbitals. These orbitals were composed essentially of nitrogen and carbon 1s cores. The highest 42 and 14 virtual orbitals of the symmetries CI' and a", respectively, have also been made inactive. Thus, the active space was constituted by 76 a' orbitals and 30 u" orbit&.
Since our aim was primarily to obtain energy differences relative to the ground state, exactly analogous calculations were performed on the 1 *A ' state to each of those on the excited states of the neutral molecule as well as on the cation states.
The wave functions were computed using the perturbation-theory-selected multireference single and double excitations configuration interaction (MRSD-CI). The zerothorder spaces were chosen based on preliminary CI calculations. Configurations with a coefficient greater than 0.05 for any root in the preliminary CI were chosen for the zeroth-order space when six roots were sought (CI6R). When only two and one roots were sought (CI2R, CIlR), we could afford to include all configurations with coefficients greater than 0.03 and 0.02, respectively. The secondorder Rayleigh-Schrodinger perturbation-theory energy contributions of all configurations outside the zeroth-order space to each zeroth-order root were then calculated and the subset of all configurations having the largest second-order energy contribution was selected and treated variationally. The effect of the remaining configurations was estimated via an extrapolation procedure.23
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. The Hartree-Fock results As discussed below, the state 1 2A " is attributed to the first ionization potential and corresponds to the ejection of a rtype electron (from orbital 3~" ) . The states 2 2A " and 1 2A ', corresponding, respectively, to the ejection of a n-type electron (from orbital 2~") and to the ejection of a a-type electron (lone pair of the nitrogen, orbital 15~')) are both attributed to the second experimental ionization potential. It should be noted that the values calculated at the SCF level are underestimated by 1.03, 1.26, and 0.7 eV, respectively, when compared with the experimental ones." The results obtained by Koopmans' theorem, also presented in Table I , show good agreement for the first two ionization potentials. a (qr ') is the second moment of the charge in a.u.* be is the orbital energy. 
In

B. The molecular orbitals
Some of the occupied and virtual ICSCF orbitals which are used to describe the lowest excited states are plotted in Figs. 2 and 3. These orbitals were determined by ICSCF calculations in the ground 'A ' state, the 3~" + 16~' 'A " and 3A * states, and the 3~" --t 4~" 3A ' state. The orbitals 15u', I~Q', and 3~" are, respectively, the lone pair of the nitrogen, the Rydberg 3s and the highest r-bonding orbital in all of the states. The singly occupied orbital 4~" in the 1 3A ' state is a rr* orbital while the virtual 4~" orbital in the 1 'A ' state is a Rydberg 3p, orbital. The orbitals 5~" and 7~" in the 1 3A ' state are, respectively, n-* and Rydberg 3d orbitals. For the cation, the orbitals la", 2u", 3~" (r-type orbitals) and 15~' (lone pair of the nitrogen) are the same as the orbitais in the 1 'A ' state. Notice the distortion of the electron distribution in the Rydberg orbitals that distinguishes them from true hydrogenic orbitals.
Some average natural molecular orbitals obtained from the averaged density matrix for all singlet or all triplet states calculated in the CI6R [designed (A ' -A " > ANMO] are plotted in Fig. 4 . They are the 4~" singlet (A ' -A ' )ANMO and the 4u", 5u", and 7~" triplet (A ' -A " )ANMO. The orbitals 4a" and 5~" are the rr* orbitals and 7~" is the Rydberg-type 3d orbital. 
C. The Cl results
The total electronic energies for the ground state that were used to calculate transition energies are presented in Table II from several CI calculations. Some results differ only in the number of configurations treated variationally since the aim in these calculations was to treat the ground and excited states equivalently. This means that the secondorder energy accounted for by the configurations retained for the variational part of the calculation is equivalent for both states. It should be noted that all CI results have lower energies than the best previous CI result of -225.0574 hartree.13
In Tables III and IV , results are presented from CI6R calculations using the ICSCF and ANMO molecular orbitals for several singlet and triplet states, respectively. The results are also presented graphically in Fig. 5 . In the table are presented the more important configurations for each state, i.e., those that have a coefficient greater than 0.2.
For symmetry A " the use of either the ICSCF or the ANMO molecular orbitals give the same order of the states in the singlet as in the triplet manifold. The states are close together in energy and appear in a slightly different order in the ANMO and less reliable ICSCF calculation. All of the transitions in symmetry A " involve an excitation from a 5-L , orbital (3a" ) to a Rydberg-type orbital. The (qr ') values are large, and the values of the oscillator strengths are very small with the exception of the second state that has a moderate value. For symmetry A ', the order of the states is completely different for singlet and triplet states. The first low-lying excited singlet state is a Rydberg state. Using ICSCF molecular orbitals this state is predominantly the excitation of the electron in the lone pair of the nitrogen to a Rydberg 3s orbital. This configuration shifts more into the second excited state when ANMO's have been used. The first four excited states are predominantly Rydberg states when ICSCF orbitals are used. Using ANMO's, the first and the fourth excited states become mixed valence and Rydberg states with the main configuration representing the rr -R,, transition. The ?r* MO is the 4a" orbital. In Fig. 4(a) , this singlet ANMO orbital is essentially the same as the 4a" triplet ANMO in Fig. 4(b) and the 4~" ICSCF orbital in the 1 3A ' state [ Fig. 3(a) ].
Using the ('A ') ANMO obtained from the averaged density matrix between only the six states of symmetry 'A ', the first and fourth excited states are still a mixture of valence and Rydberg configurations, but the main configuration for the first excited state represents the z--7r* transition. The excitation energy is only slightly changed for the (A ' -A " ) ANMO calculation. 'CInR = MRSD CI when n roots were sought. See methodology section for the description. 'Molecular orbital basis set used in the given CL 'Number of spin-adapted configurations treated variationally.
The triplet states in symmetry A ', with the exception of the fifth root, present the same type of transitions using ICSCF and ANMO orbitals. For these states, the main configuration is represented by the excitation of the electron in the v orbital [3a" orbital, Fig. 2(c) ] to the same type of orbitals. See the molecular orbital maps to ICSCF 4a", W, 7u", and lOa" in Fig. 3 and to triplet ANMO's 4a", 5a", and 7~" in Fig. 4 , respectively. The triplet ANMO 6~" orbital, not shown, is the Rydberg 3p,, like the ICSCF lOa" orbital [ Fig. 3(d) ].
In the CI6R calculation, the lowest-lying excited state of imidazole is the v -IT* triplet excitation. For the allowed transition the lowest-lying state represents the n -R,, transition, so the oscillator strength has a small value.
The 6 'A ' state has the main configuration representing the V-R,, transition. This configuration also makes a large contribution in the first excited state and is the dominant part of the second state in the zero-order wave function used for perturbation selection. As can be seen below, this state is the first excited state in the CI2R calculations. The same is true of the third excited state in triplet A ', which 15~'-+ 16~' 3a" -6~" 3a" -6a" 15a'-+ 16a' 3a"-4a' 3a" -5a" 3a" -5a" 3a" -4a" 3~2" -+9a" 3a" * 1Ou" 2a" -9a"
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6 'A * 3a" -5n' 3a" -t6ae 3a" -4a" 3a" -la" 3aX-+la* 3a" -+ 5a" 3a" -4a" corresponds to the second state for this symmetry in the zero-order wave function and in the CI2R calculations. In order to get a better description of the low-lying states, CI2R calculations were carried out, where the zeroorder space was better represented and more correlation energy was recovered for the ground and excited states. The results for eight low-lying states of the imidazole molecule are presented in Table V . The order of excited states are the same by the use of ICSCF or ANMO's. It should also be noted that a somewhat more even-handed description of the all states is obtained through the use of ANMO's. For all states, essentially the same fraction of second-order perturbation-theory energy is recovered. The CI2R results confirm that the first allowed transition is a 7r -R,, excitation but the value of oscillator strength is 2.6 times bigger than the value obtained from CI6R calculations. As affirmed before, the second state of symmetries 'A ' and 3A ' represent, respectively, the transition from the 7~ (3~" ) orbital to the R,, (4~" ) and 7r* (5~" ) orbitals. In symmetry 'A ' the transition Z--rr* should be the second excited state.
In Table VI , results are shown for the CIlR calculations. In this calculation only one root was sought in each symmetry. It represents the best results for the four lowlying states of imidazole, because the biggest fraction of correlation energy was recovered for the ground and excited states. In this calculation, the results from ICSCF is just as good as the results from ANMO, since the occupied orbitals were optimized for each state in the ICSCF calculations. The extrapolation energies do not differ more than 3%, with the exception of the ICSCF 3A ' that has a difference of 9%. The value of the oscillator strength to the r -R,, excitation obtained from CI2R calculations seems very high. The value obtained from CI6R and CIlR is almost equal. The HF transition energy for the first three excitations presented good results compared to the CI 1R calculations. The average difference is 7.5%. The results obtained by Bigot and Roux5 using a very modest CI calculation with a minimal STO-3G basis set are approximately 3.0, 2.0, and 2.5 eV higher than CI 1 R results for the S, , T, , and T, transitions, respectively. This 3.0 eV difference in the S, transition, for example, represents a difference of 37.5%.
The most startling question raised by these calculations concerns the assignment for the 6.0 eV (207 nm) band in the experimental spectra.4 This band was attributed to a rr -rr* excitation based on a Pariser-Parr-Pople calculation4 A gross estimation of the oscillator strengths for this band ranges from 0.1 to 0.2.
Based on our calculation, the first transition is predicted by the CI6R calculation to be r -R,, 'A c excitation at 5.87 eV (5.73 eV, with extrapolation). In the CI IR calculation it is at 5.47 eV (5.54 eV, with extrapolation). Nevertheless, the calculated oscillator strength is very small and we attributed this transition to the very weak band reported to occur near 250 nm (4.96 eV) .'O The second, fifth, and sixth 'A ' roots in the CI6R calculation using (A ' -A If ) ANMO's are mixed Rydberg and valence states. The configuration representing the transition rr -r* has a coefficient greater than 0.2. Using (A ')ANMO's the 2 'A ' state is also a mixture of Rydberg and valence, but the main configuration is r -+. The oscillator strength is 0.085 1 and the transition is at 6.66 eV. Based on these calculations, the estimation concerning the extrapolation error (-10%) and the correlation error ( -6.3% comparing results for the first root in CI6R and CIlR), the value of the oscillator strength, and the experimental evidence,4+6g the band at 6.0 eV can be attributed to the 2 'A ' rr -n"b excitation.
In the CI6R calculation a lower fraction of the correlation energy was obtained for each state in an effort to get a balanced description of many states. Because the 7~ -ti configuration has more correlation energy than a Rydberg state its energy comes too high in the calculation and the extent of mixing with the lowest Rydberg state is underestimated. This is a common occurance in CI calculations when there are many valence and Rydberg states close in energy. Improved accuracy would require an extended basis set for the valence state electron correlation as well as more configurations.
Using the estimation given above, the Rydberg transition energies should be closer to 6.0 eV. However, their oscillator strength has a small value. It is important also to mention that the calculation carried out for pyrrole'6*26 attributed the experimental 6.0 eV band to the three Rydberg transitions.
In order to estimate the photoelectron spectra, we carried out several CI6R calculations for the neutral molecule and its cation using different molecular orbital basis sets. The initial molecular orbitals used were obtained by an ICSCF calculation for the first state in each symmetry ( 1 'A ' for neutral and 1 2A ' and 4.53
x-x' 13A' FTG. 5. Transition energies (eV) for low-lying states of imidazole from CI6R calculations using ANMO orbitals. 
T-R,, "% r-4, f&, T-R,, n-?rr n-79 lT-7? 97-7-P V-R,, --R&W T-R,, -R,, Tables VII and VIII VII. Calculated ionization potential (eV) using 'A ' ANMO's and *A * ANMO's. The ground state configuration is 1~'~ -15a'*lu"* -3~"'. This calculation shows similar characteristics to those obtained by Palmer and Beveridge.i3 However, some valence states in symmetry A ' obtained by them were not obtained in our calculations. These were moved to higher excitation by including the Rydberg functions in our basis sets.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This study presents an improved account of the lowlying valencelike and Rydberg states of the imidazole molecule. Several multireference CI calculations were carried out and the characterization for the four low-lying states was obtained more accurately. For most states, the various estimates of the excitation energies differ by less than 0.2-0.3 eV. The lack of more experimental spectra prevents discriminating between the accuracy of these methods.
The 6.0 eV band in the experimental spectra was attributed to be a 7~ -rr* excitation since the oscillator strength calculated is in reasonable agreement with that estimated from experimental spectra. However, two Rydberg excitations have calculated transition energies closer to 6.0 eV, while their calculated oscillator strengths have a small value.
The calculations were also carried out for the cation, and the photoelectron spectra were assigned in good agreement with previous calculations. '3 "The-ground state energy = -225.2093. bThe ground state energy = -2252293. ' The ground state energy = -225.2665.
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